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Abstract Social marketing approaches can help to shape
the formation of and to create demand for preconception
care services. This article describes four components of so-
cial marketing, often referred to as the 4 P’s, that should be
carefully researched and set in place before a national effort
to launch and sustain preconception care services is pursued.
First, the product or package of services must be deﬁned and
adaptedusingthelatestinscientiﬁcandhealthcarestandards
and must be based on consumer needs and desires. Second,
the pricing of the services in ﬁnancial or opportunity costs
must be acceptable to the consumer, insurers, and health
care service providers. Third, the promotion of beneﬁts must
be carefully crafted to reach and appeal to both consumers
and providers. Fourth, the placement and availability of ser-
vices in the marketplace must be researched and planned.
With the application of market research practices that incor-
porate health behavior theories in their exploration of each
component,consumerdemandforpreconceptioncarecanbe
generated, and providers can take preconception care to the
market with conﬁdence.
Keywords Social marketing . Health communication .
Preconception care . Preconception health . Behavior
theories
Introduction
Preconception care (PCC) is a critical component of
maternal and child health that does not currently have
a strong foothold in our health care delivery system
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[1–3].Amoredetaileddiscussionofhowpreconceptioncare
supports preconception health (PCH) and ultimately healthy
pregnancies and babies is found in the introduction of this
volume. In order to market a health product or service, it
is important to understand what people want or need before
it is developed, and then to provide them with the oppor-
tunity to meet those needs in a way that is compelling to
them and also improves a mutually beneﬁcial outcome for
patients and their providers: a healthy baby. Of course, un-
likecommercialproducts,theoutcomeofpreconceptioncare
services (a healthy pregnancy and a healthy baby), cannot be
guaranteed; there are many factors that inﬂuence pregnancy
and birth outcomes that are outside a mother or healthcare
provider’s realm of control. Despite the risk of adverse out-
comes, there is much a woman, her partner, and her health
care provider can do together preconceptionally to optimize
pregnancy and birth outcomes. Social marketing is deﬁned
as “the application of commercial marketing technologies to
theanalysis,planning,execution,andevaluationofprograms
designed to inﬂuence voluntary behavior of target audiences
inordertoimprovetheirpersonalwelfareandthatofsociety”
(4). The social marketing process involves identifying an ef-
fective “marketing mix” of product, price, promotion, and
placewiththegoalofofferinganexchangethathasclearand
compellingbeneﬁts,minimalbarriers,andanadvantageover
the competition. In plain language, that means setting up a
situationsothatfutureparents,healthcareprofessionals,and
health insurers can all beneﬁt and support a common goal
of healthy women, healthy pregnancies, and healthy babies.
To accomplish this, resources ﬁrst need to be dedicated to
conducting audience and market research using a systematic
approach at all levels. Often, health behavior theories can be
usedtoshapethedevelopmentofnewproductsorservicesas
well as to evaluate their effectiveness in achieving intended
outcomes. Table 1 lists some of the theories and frameworks
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Table 1 Theories and frameworks applicable to guiding research on the 4 P’s of social marketing preconception care services
Marketing component Theory or framework Focus of the theory or framework Relevant constructs or concepts
Product Social marketing The application of marketing techniques to
the design, implementation, and evaluation
of programs designed to facilitate voluntary
exchanges of mutual beneﬁt and improved
personal well-being and societal welfare
Formative research; Market
segmentation; Competitive analysis
Diffusion of Innovation The spread of new ideas, products, or
services within a society or from one




Price Social cognitive theory The interaction between personal factors,





Health belief model The perceptions of threat posed by a health
problem, the beneﬁts of avoiding the threat,
and factors inﬂuencing the decision to act
Perceived beneﬁts; Perceived
barriers; Cues to action;
Self-efﬁcacy
Promotion Diffusion of innovation The spread of new ideas, products, or
services within a society or from one





The journey from lack of awareness to action




Place Communication theory The different types of communication that
affect health behavior
Media Exposure; Media effects;
Agenda setting; Framing
Note. For easy-to-understand information about the theories, frameworks, constructs, and concepts listed in this table, go to
http://www.nci.nih.gov/theory/pdf for a downloadable copy of NCI’s “Theory at a Glance—A guide for health promotion practice”
that can be applied to addressing the 4 P’s of preconception
care services (5).
Viewing health care services as a business, and using
language such as “marketing” and “sales,” may be uncom-
fortable to some who prefer to view the process of having a
baby as a natural, emotional and deeply personal part of the
human experience. However, the notion of providing pre-
conception care as a service could very well beneﬁt from
a well-conceived and constructed social marketing research
planandexecutionthatacknowledgesandembracestheemo-
tions of the patient and her partner. Thus, thinking about de-
veloping a social marketing plan to support preconceptional
health care could help to ensure that babies are born with the
best start in life.
One example of how the business market has taken ad-
vantage of this type of opportunity is the development of a
bank that preserves umbilical cord blood (UCB). The origi-
nalideain1988wasanot-for-proﬁtresourcebankofdonated
cord blood for those who might need it for transplantation
purposes (6). However, since that time, enterprising com-
panies have created a market and generated the “need” for
cord blood storage for a couple’s own child—even though
the chances they will personally need it are roughly 1 in
10,000. Companies who forecast a proﬁt in this service use
direct marketing strategies to expectant couples through di-
aper companies and magazine subscriptions. Attempts to




conception care can learn important lessons from the UBC
preservation business marketing executives who market, sell
and provide services to a similar audience.
Product
Preconception care (PCC) is the product or concept we are
tryingto“sell”asaprecursorforassuringPCH:Theneedfor
PCCiswell-supportedbyresearchinthehealthﬁeld(1,8,9).
The product has been described in a number of publications
as including a “bundle” of services most often including
screening of the following elements: reproductive history;
medications and potential teratogens; environmental expo-
sures; age, family medical and genetic history; infections
and immunizations; social habits and risk behaviors; diet
and exercise; and any chronic medical conditions (10, 11).
Preconception care is supported by a number of practitioner
specialties (1, 12, 13) and was related to a Healthy People
2000 goal (14). Whereas some aspects of PCC have more
evidence linking them toimproved outcomes (e.g., folicacid
for NTDs and glycemic control for diabetes) and others have
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less evidence (e.g., genetic counseling and smoking cessa-
tion), the need for a more integrated approach to health prior
to conception enjoys a broad range of support (15–18). Nev-
ertheless,therehasbeenlittlesupportofPCCinasystematic
manner in the US or other countries as a standard of care (2,
19–21). A social marketing approach can provide an impor-
tant support for that uptake by beginning with a critical ﬁrst
step–deﬁning the attributes of the “product” we are selling
from a potential consumer’s point of view—which involves
formativeresearchwithconsumers.Keyquestionsforthere-
search may include: what do women and their partners want,
when are PCC services optimally delivered, and what needs
would have to be met in order for women or couples to value
PCC services? This approach dictates that it is important to
understand the perspective of the patient (and her partner) as
more than just as consumers of health care services, but also
by understanding their other perceived needs and desires in
order to provide a satisfactory exchange. Couples may not
view the decision to start a family as a medical decision,
so this may be one reason the health care delivery system
is more likely to be engaged some time after conception.
In fact, couples may assess their ﬁnancial readiness to start
a family before their physical, emotional, or relationship
readiness for this life-altering decision. The research that is
an integral part of the social marketing process can help us
to understand the decision-making dynamic (or lack thereof)
that couples may engage in prior to conception. While only
50% of pregnancies are planned in the U.S., understanding
how couples think about pregnancy may be a good place to
start.Frishmansuggestsother“windowsofopportunity”that
could be explored among women including when women in-
quire about birth control, obtain negative pregnancy tests,
or have recently delivered a baby (22). Wallerstedt et al.
suggest that preconceptional health promotion and intercon-
ceptionalcounselingmaybeevenmorebeneﬁcialforparents
who have had previous perinatal or infant loss (23). Social
marketing research can help provide an understanding of
the motivations and barriers for and against preconception
care. A social ecological perspective (24) encourages pro-
gram planners to look at multiple levels of inﬂuence: 1)
intrapersonal or individual level; 2) interpersonal or social
level; 2) institutional or organizational level; 4) community
level; 5) and public policy or societal level. A major corpo-
ration preparing to launch a new product for women who
might become pregnant (e.g., a new home pregnancy test)
would never begin without spending substantial time and re-
sources on understanding the target market and identifying
the product attributes that will appeal to that market, while
also knowing what the competitive environment is before
they make investments in product development that might
not have a proﬁtable return. Product attributes can have a
major impact on both the speed and extent of a product’s up-
take by a target population. Rogers’ diffusion of innovation
theory (25) identiﬁed a number of product attributes includ-
ing relative advantage (is the product better than what it will
replace?), compatibility (does the product ﬁt with the in-
tended audience?), complexity (is the product easy to use?),
trialability (can the product be “tried out” before making a
decision to purchase it?), and observability (are the results
of the product visible and measurable?). Program planners
can position their products effectively in the marketplace if
they maximize their product’s appeal by addressing these
important product attributes.
Price
The next aspect of social marketing research to increase the
supply of and demand for preconception care is price—
deﬁning the costs to patients, providers and insurers, mea-
sured in time and/or money, in order to have quality and
timely preconception care. Once the product attributes have
been deﬁned and developed to address PCC services in
a mutually satisfactory way for women, health care pro-
fessionals and insurers, then appropriate pricing is vi-
tal to allow for uptake. Lowering the intangible (non-
ﬁnancial) costs to patients can be facilitated by using some
common standards of social marketing: the most effec-
tive health messages often incorporate emotional connec-
tions and values to make behavior change more appeal-
ing. Also, the best social marketing approaches make it
easy for people to make changes that the service providers
want them to—in this case in order to be healthy, and
have a healthy pregnancy and baby. In addition to appeal
and ease, some marketers would say that a new product
would have to have relative advantage over products cur-
rently in the marketplace. “New and improved” labeling
does matter when a product is introduced. A product’s
relative advantage can often be framed as more appeal-
ing and/or easier, but at its core it must meet a customer
need or desire. Appealing and easy actions to improve
health are perceived as less costly by the patient or customer.
Social cognitive theory (26) which addresses the interaction
between personal, environmental, and behavioral factors is
commonly used to understand many facets of a person’s
expectations of outcomes from performing a behavior, en-
vironmental contexts (helps and hindrances) related to the
behavior, experiences in performing the behavior (positive
or negative), and efﬁcacy (ability/conﬁdence) in perform-
ing the behavior. These are just a few of the ways in which
the pricing can build on the positive product attributes de-
veloped in the ﬁrst step. It also helps that the outcome—a
healthy pregnancy and baby—is a highly valued and very
tangible beneﬁt for those who want it.
The pricing for a health care organization is more compli-
cated. Cost-effectiveness studies and business case studies
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need to document how the organization’s PCC service costs
compare with treatment of preventable health conditions.
Balancing ﬁnancial overhead and time pressures in these
times of managed care may be a real challenge—and partic-
ularlysoforreachingwomenwhomayhaveunplannedpreg-
nancies.Thegreatestchallengemaybeweighingtheintangi-
ble costs and beneﬁts against the ﬁnancial costs: How much
preconceptional folic acid counseling is worth a child be-
ing born without a lifelong disability like spina biﬁda? How
many smoking cessation sessions balance out the costs of a
premature/low birth weight baby who might spend his ﬁrst
months of life in the NICU? How many fewer patients might
a health care professional have time to see and bill for when
pregnancy counseling they do for people with genetic con-
ditions takes up more time? And what additional patient ed-
ucation messages, addressing chronic or acute health issues,
are not being delivered during a regular well visit because
the health care professional’s time is being used discussing
preconception health issues? The health care provider medi-
cal ofﬁce may well not be the best and/or most efﬁcient way
to market preconception care services to consumers in many
cases. The practicing physician may also not be the ﬁrst or
best person to deliver the preconception care message. The
goal of a good pricing strategy is to ﬁnd an effective and
innovative way to reach the target market while reducing
the costs to both the health care delivery system and the
consumer.
Promotion
After the product has been deﬁned as a generally acceptable
package of PCC services, and the price to individual and or-
ganization is determined to be mutually beneﬁcial, how can
a social marketing approach diffuse it into common practice
and social norms? This is where the promotion comes into
play among two key audiences: 1) people who would like to
be providers (or sellers) of the product and 2) people who
would be consumers (or buyers) of the product. Often, pro-
motion is thought to focus solely on creating demand among
consumers for a particular product, and the promotion pro-
cess is what most people typically think of as marketing
or advertising. However, whereas most businesses prefer to
have products “on the shelf” to meet the needs of consumers
proactively, consumers are more inﬂuential than ever be-
fore in demanding that a product appears on their vendor’s
shelves. PCC could very well become a product that con-
sumers themselves create demand for—especially since the
health care industry already sees the value of preconception
care services but has not built a product offering that deliv-
ers what they believe to be important. Once the product and
pricing attributes are developed, then promoting the prod-
uct among potential buyers and sellers could be done using
a number of communication theories that provide guidance
on what types of communication messages and media vehi-
cles (e.g. communication channels) can achieve in terms of
exposure and effects. In fact, trade shows and product expo-
sitions are a major venue for new products to be introduced
tobusinesseswhosellproducts.Healthcareprovider/insurer
conferences, continuing medical education efforts, and med-
ical school training could be venues for promoting PCC ser-
vices among potential providers (27). Because the product
attributes have already been deﬁned as a beneﬁt, and pricing
has been addressed in the previous step, promotion should
be a matter of convincing both buyers and sellers that they
are acting in their own best interests. After promotion has
helped to generate consumer demand for the product, PCC
is an opportunity for current health care professionals, in-
surers and those in the business of health to expand their
services—as in a classic new product offering. An important
way for organizations to justify offering these services is to
demonstrate an immediate beneﬁt (perhaps in sales of other
products and services) in addition to longer term beneﬁts
(perhaps fewer complicated pregnancies, lower malpractice
premiums, fewer patients who need life-long care). And of
course, the actual beneﬁts would be determined through a
process of market research with stakeholders—such as pa-
tients, health professionals and insurers (Table 2). Address-
ing current barriers and how to overcome them is a major
contribution of the promotion activities. Using innovative
ways to promote preconception care services not only can be
modiﬁed from general market promotions but also by taking
advantage of existing opportunities to deliver tailored “gate-
ways/pathways” to PCC services. These could vary from
fertility treatment centers to other family planning arenas.
Whether a woman is seeking to become pregnant or trying
to avoid becoming pregnant (but preserving her options for
the future), she is a consumer who may be fertile ground,
so to speak, for preconception care services. A challenging
part of promoting PCC services will be ﬁguring out how
to move the thinking of a “now-oriented” consumer towards
more“future-oriented”events;especiallybecausefutureout-
comes could happen earlier than planned/anticipated. This
promotion could take advantage of additional opportunities
such as involving male partners and other inﬂuential people
in women’s lives—and also taking a lifelong approach to
health (13, 28). Another challenge to promoting PCC ser-
vices will be addressing the ethical aspects of promoting a
product that cannot guarantee outcomes: Not every woman
who chooses and uses preconception care services will be
able to have a healthy pregnancy or a healthy baby. In fact, it
mightevenbethecasethatunhealthywomen(e.g.thosewith
chronic diseases or other medical conditions) are the ﬁrst to
wantandusepreconceptioncareservicesbecausetheyknow
that their poor health status makes pregnancy a hazardous
situation for themselves and their baby. The importance of
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Table 2 Sample social marketing questions for selected stakeholders of preconceptional care services
Consumers Health care providers Insurers
Product – What action must be
taken by each audience (e.g.,
product, behavior, or policy)
What does PCC services need to
look and feel like for consumers
to want/use/demand them?
What does PCC services need to
look and feel like for busy health
care providers to want to offer
them?
What does PCC services need to
look and feel like for health
insurers to want to cover this
service?
Pricing – Why would they want to
do it?
What is the value of PCC services
and what would they be willing
to pay for them?
What is the value for offering
PCC services to patients and
what would it cost to offer them?
What is the return on investment
for including PCC services as a
covered service?
Promotion – How will each
audience be told about the what,
why, where, and how?
How will PCC services be
publicized and made available to
consumers in a way that they are
attractive, affordable, and
accessible?
How will PCC services be
presented to health care
providers so that they are willing
and able to offer them?
How will PCC services be
presented to insurers so that they
are willing and able to reimburse
for them?
Place – Where can they do the
action needed?
What settings/locations are most
acceptable, appropriate, and
accessible for providing PCC
services?
What settings/locations are most
acceptable, appropriate, and
accessible for offering PCC
services?
What forums or conferences can
instigate productive discussions
about including PCC services as
a covered expense?
recognizing hazards and taking precautionary actions to pro-
tect health, which are addressed in the precaution adoption
process model (29), may be relevant in promoting PCC ser-
vices in a manner that acknowledges pregnancy as having
inherent risk for both the mother and the unborn baby.
Place
It is useful to ask how PCC services could be placed,o r
distributed, to women across their reproductive lifespan in a
manner that addresses social marketing’s call toward mutu-
ally satisfactory exchanges, and how the placement of PCC
servicescouldaffecttheirdelivery.WhatcomponentsofPCC
might change across the life span (e.g. early health promo-
tion/contraception/STD infection/vaccinations/others)? The
high level of unintended pregnancies in the US—40–60%
for adults, 95% for teens (30)—is also a concern, because
any approach that requires a self-selection into the audi-
ence will miss about half of the pregnancies. Some author-
ities have suggested a lifelong approach to preconceptional
health—throughout the lifespan of a women’s potential fer-
tility (say, 10–50 years of age) and an approach that may
move women from one set of services and questions into
another (2, 31). Social marketing can help by determining in
the early phases what women and health care professionals
want, and thus ensuring that supply can be ready when the
demand is articulated. Health care professionals need to be
involved in the design of those PCC services that they would
deliver, and must do so in the context of what they would
want to deliver—and those they would beneﬁt from. Women
report that one of their most inﬂuential sources of health in-
formation is their own health care professional, who knows
them, their medical history and their concerns (32). Health
care professionals and their medical staff may be the front
line “sales people” for preconceptional care; if doctors never
offer their patients the opportunity to “buy” this product,
it will go nowhere. Medical professionals who are trained
on the beneﬁts of the product (e.g., by inclusion in medical
school training and on medical board exams) and rewarded
for using it (by reducing malpractice premiums for exam-
ple) will ﬁnd it more acceptable and worthwhile to integrate
the practice into the time pressures of the busy medical of-
ﬁce. Once a physician selection is made, patients visit for
an acute problem, management of a chronic condition, and
for routine checkups. Placement market research will help
to deﬁne how PCC services may ﬁt into each of these areas.
This integrated vision of PCC could become part of the core
training curricula for various medical professionals—more
than an option during continuing education. This strategic
preparation for placement also ensures that when the in-
creased demand from the consumer begins to be evident at
the health care provider ofﬁce, the medical professionals in
that ofﬁce will know how to respond to that demand, and
have the knowledge and systems in place to do so. Existing
“bundles” of services that can be prepackaged to respond to
this demand have in some cases been developed (33, 34). If
the research in the ﬁrst phase shows that the busy medical
ofﬁce is not the best location for providing PCC services,
then alternate placement sites must be identiﬁed.
Conclusion
The best marketing and sales happen when the product has
the qualities that a consumer wants and that a seller wants to
provide. PCC must meet the needs and desires of patients,
health professionals and insurers in order to be successfully
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adopted in the United States. For women and their families,
that may mean believing that a healthy, wanted baby is in
theirfuture.Fordoctors,thatmaymeanﬁndingawaytogive
healthy women the preventive services they want and need
while still dealing with the urgent care of their sick patients.
For insurers it may mean a balance in service provision to
meet both short and long term ﬁnancial goals. But market
researchisneededtoactuallydeﬁneexactlywhatthebeneﬁts
are to each of those groups. And it is likely to be that the
satisfactory exchange is more than just a purely medical
applicationofclinicalservices.ConsumersacrosstheUSare
willing to spend $3.00 to drink what is essentially a 50 cent
cupofcoffee,buttheyareexperiencingsomethingmorethan
the product’s primary attributes (e.g., ﬂavor, caffeine) but
also the positive associations with the product (e.g., funky,
cool).Inthesameway,consumerscantellushowtheywould
like to experience preconception health care services (35).
Allofusneedtounderstandthatifwemarketandsellitasthe
best experience possible, PCC could contribute to healthier
babies, fewer medical treatment costs, and a healthy next
generation that thinks about pregnancy in a whole different
way.
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